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esistance Training Improves Gait Kinematics in Persons
ith Multiple Sclerosis
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ABSTRACT. Gutierrez GM, Chow JW, Tillman MD, Mc-
oy SC, Castellano V, White LJ. Resistance training improves
ait kinematics in persons with multiple sclerosis. Arch Phys
ed Rehabil 2005;86:1824-9.

Objective: To evaluate the effects of an 8-week lower-body
esistance-training program on walking mechanics in persons
ith multiple sclerosis (MS).
Design: Repeated-measures design, evaluating gait kinemat-

cs before and after an 8-week progressive resistance-training
ntervention.

Setting: Biomechanics laboratory and fitness center (with con-
entional, commercially available resistance-training equipment).

Participants: Eight ambulatory subjects with MS (age,
6.0�11.5y) with Expanded Disability Status Scale scores
anging from 2.5 to 5.5.

Intervention: An 8-week progressive resistance-training
rogram.
Main Outcome Measures: Kinematic gait parameters in-

luding knee range of motion, duration of stance, swing, and
ouble-support phases in seconds and as percentages of the
tride time, percentage of stride time spent in stance, swing,
nd double-support phases, step length, foot angle, stride
ength, velocity, step width, and toe clearance for both the more
ffected and less affected lower limbs. Isometric strength,
-minute stepping, fatigue, and self-reported disability were
lso measured.

Results: After 2 months of resistance training, there
ere significant increases (P�.05) in percentage of stride

ime in the swing phase, step length, stride length, and
oot angle; and significant decreases (P�.05) in percentage
f stride time in the stance and double-support phases,
uration of the double-support phase, and toe clearance.
sometric leg strength improved (P�.05) in 2 of the 4
uscle groups tested. Fatigue indices decreased (P�.04),
hereas self-reported disability tended to decrease (P�.07)

ollowing the training program. Three-minute stepping in-
reased by 8.7%.

Conclusions: Resistance training may be an effective inter-
ention strategy for improving walking and functional ability
n moderately disabled persons with MS.

Key Words: Multiple sclerosis; Rehabilitation; Walking.
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ULTIPLE SCLEROSIS (MS) is a degenerative disease
of the central nervous system affecting myelin, oligoden-

rocytes, and axons.1 MS is the most common progressive
eurologic disease in young adults2 and is usually diagnosed
etween the ages of 20 and 40 years. Compromised neural
unctioning leads to both sensory and motor dysfunction and
hus contributes to problems with balance, coordination, pos-
ural control, and walking mechanics (gait).3,4 Impaired walk-
ng compromises functional ability in persons with neurologic
eficits5 such as MS, Parkinson’s disease, and stroke. A survey
f subjects who have had a stroke by Chiou and Burnett6

dentified walking as the most important activity of daily living
nd Hobart et al7 reported that 75% of persons with MS
xperienced mobility problems.

Muscle weakness and fatigue contribute to reduced daily
ctivity in persons with MS. Inactivity further compromises
uscle function, ambulatory ability, and thus physical fitness.
he vicious cycle of decreased activity contributes to increased
isability, and reduced quality of life. However, regular exer-
ise can improve daily activity,8 cardiovascular fitness,8,9 mus-
le strength,10 health perception,8 and fatigue indices8 in per-
ons with MS. Debolt and McCubbin11 found that a home-
ased resistance-training program was well tolerated by
ubjects with MS and increased their lower-extremity extensor
uscle power.
Strength training is known to promote neural adaptations

uch as improved motor unit activation and synchronization of
ring rates, which may deteriorate with periods of inactivity.12

eural adaptations gained through physical activity may have
avorable functional outcomes in MS subjects, depending on

S lesion load and location. Moreover, improving strength in
uscle capable of adaption to overload stimuli may also help
aintain or improve overall fitness and functional ability in-

luding ambulatory status, although this has not been explored
n people with moderate MS. Rodgers et al13 found that aero-
ic-exercise training improved cardiovascular fitness while gait
echanics remained essentially unchanged. The impact of

hort- or long-term implications of exercise on gait remains
nclear.
Considering that ambulatory function is necessary for

aily activity, intervention strategies to attenuate loss in
mbulatory status or improve walking ability may have
ignificant functional importance. Therefore, the purpose of
his study was to evaluate the effects of an 8-week resis-
ance-training program on walking mechanics in persons
ith MS. We hypothesized that MS subjects would show

ignificant changes in gait characteristics after an 8-week
rogressive resistance-training program and, specifically,
hat their gait parameters would be altered to be more
onsistent with the normal gait patterns of unimpaired peo-

le. This investigation was a part of a larger study to
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valuate the impact of progressive resistance training on
unctional capacity in persons with MS.14

METHODS

articipants
Eight subjects with MS (7 women, 1 man) with Expanded

isability Status Scale (EDSS)15 scores ranging from 2.5 to
.5 (mean � standard deviation [SD] age, 46.0�11.5y;
eight, 1.66�0.08m; mass, 77.0�19.6kg; EDSS score,
.6�0.8) were recruited and had physician clearance for par-
icipation. To be included, subjects were diagnosed with re-
apsing-remitting MS (in remission) by a neurologist and had
een participating in light physical activity for the previous 3
onths to ensure that subjects were not sedentary. Subjects

sing MS medications (glatiramer acetate) were included, but
hose using prednisone or antispasmodic medications were
xcluded. In addition, subjects with known metabolic diseases
r orthopedic limitations were also excluded. Participants com-
leted an informed consent approved by the Institutional Re-
iew Board at the University of Florida before participation.

tudy Design
During the 2 weeks before training, baseline measurements

f lower-limb muscle strength, gait kinematics, 3-minute step-
ing, fatigue, and self-reported disability were collected (pre-
ests). Self-reported disability was assessed using the self-
ssessed EDSS and fatigue was evaluated using the Modified
atigue Impact Scale (MFIS). Each subject was given standard

nstructions to complete the questionnaires.16,17 Subjects were
lso asked to identify which limb was more or less affected in
erms of strength, sensation, and/or coordination. For the next

weeks, subjects participated in twice-weekly supervised re-
istance training, with a minimum of 48 hours of rest between
onsecutive exercise sessions. Within a week following the
raining intervention, all initial measures were reevaluated
posttests).

nstrumentation
Force platform. Two Bertec force platformsa (60�40cm)
ere used to determine critical instances of gait. The force
latforms were aligned and staggered in the fore-aft direction
line of progression) with a lateral offset of 20cm. In each gait
rial, the force platform data were collected for 5 seconds and
ampled at 900Hz.

Video. Six genlocked JVC video camerasb sampling at
0Hz recorded the subjects’ motions as they walked across the
orce platforms. Reflective markers were placed on both of the
ubject’s lower extremities according to the marker set-up
escribed by Vaughan et al.18 In brief, reflective markers were
laced on the greater trochanter, lateral thigh, lateral knee,
ateral shank, ankle, heel, and toe on both limbs. We used a
eak Motus 2000 Motion Analysis Systemc to synchronize the
round reaction force and video recordings and to digitize the
arker locations. For 3-dimensional space reconstruction, we

laced a calibration frame (20 control points, 1.6�2.3�1.6m)
bove the force platforms and videotaped before each data
ollection session. The calibration errors for different sessions
ere all less than 0.5% of the object space.
Isokinetic dynamometer. We used a KinCom isokinetic

ynamometerd for strength testing. The dynamometer was op-
rated in isometric mode, and thus quantified resistive force
enerated by the subject at a preset joint angle. Although
ubjects trained isotonically, isometric testing was performed

ecause it is reliable.19 Maximal isometric torque of knee A
exor and extensor muscles can be reliably measured using
sokinetic dynamometry in MS subjects.20 Isometric strength
ata were available in the literature for comparison; isometric
esting has been used previously to evaluate strength in

S.21-23 Furthermore, isometric testing has also been used to
valuate strength gained from isotonic training24; although not
n subjects with MS. During testing, subjects were seated and
estrained using shoulder and lap belts and the axis of the joint
eing studied was aligned with the axis of the dynamometer.
ubjects’ seat position and orientation on the dynamometer
ere stored in the computer database as well as on data sheets

o ensure reproducibility of body position during follow-up
esting.

xperimental Protocol
Subjects reported to the laboratory twice for both pre- and

osttesting. Gait was assessed during 1 visit and isometric leg
trength was assessed in the other. The order of testing sessions
as based on subject or investigator availability, and was thus

emirandomized. Testing within sessions remained consistent
hroughout the study. Furthermore, all testing was performed at
he same time of day for each subject to minimize the influence
f fatigue on experimental outcomes.
Gait testing. Gait analysis consisted of subjects walking

arefoot at a self-selected speed along a 7-m long walkway
ontaining 2 embedded force platforms. The subjects were
sked to avoid altering their normal gait to accommodate the
esting environment. Gait trials were discarded from analysis if
he subjects’ feet did not make clean contact with the force
latforms or if visible alterations in gait occurred in order to
trike the platforms (targeting). An investigator experienced in
ait evaluation conducted all testing. Trials were repeated until
successful trials were recorded. After gait testing, subjects
ere tested for functional stepping ability using a 3-minute step

est, in which subjects were asked to step up onto a 6-in
latform with both feet as many times as possible within the
-minute period, and the total number of steps were recorded.
Strength testing. Subjects were tested for isometric strength

n their self-reported more-affected limb to minimize testing time.
he muscle groups and corresponding joint angle used during

esting are listed in table 1. The order of strength testing remained
onsistent throughout the study, with the knee extensors tested
rst, followed by the knee flexors, plantarflexors, and dorsiflexors.
he subjects were asked to perform a maximal voluntary isomet-

ic contraction for each exercise, for a period of 3 to 5 seconds per
rial. Two trials were completed for each exercise with 1 minute of
est between trials.

Resistance-training program. For 8 consecutive weeks,
he subjects performed twice-weekly resistance-training ses-
ions supervised by staff trained in exercise safety for people
ith disabilities. The training protocol was adopted from

able 1: Muscle Groups Tested, the Movement They Produce, and
Corresponding Joint Angles

Muscle Group Tested Exercise Joint Angle

Quadriceps Knee extension Knee angle �90°
Hamstrings Knee flexion Knee angle �90°
Ankle plantarflexors Plantarflexion Ankle angle �0°

(neutral)
Ankle dorsiflexors Dorsiflexion Ankle angle �0°

(neutral)
merican College of Sports Medicine’s resistance-training

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, September 2005
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A

uidelines and recognized criteria for load assignment in older
ndividuals.25

During the first training session, subjects were asked to lift a
ubmaximal load until they reached fatigue for each exercise
2–20 repetitions). A predicted 1-repetition maximum (1-RM)
as determined using the Kuramoto and Payne26 prediction

quation for older women. During the second training session,
ubjects performed 1 set of 6 to 10 repetitions at 50% of the
redicted 1-RM. In subsequent sessions, subjects completed 1
arm-up and 1 training set for each exercise. Their warm-up

onsisted of 5 repetitions at 40% of the predicted 1-RM on each
f the weight machines. The training set consisted of 10 to 15
epetitions at 70% of predicted 1-RM for lower limb exercises,
ncluding knee flexion and extension, plantarflexion, trunk
exion, and trunk extension in that order every time. Exercises
ere performed at a self-selected, comfortable pace with at

east 1 minute of rest between exercises. Training sessions did
ot exceed 30 minutes. When subjects were able to complete
5 repetitions for any exercise, in consecutive sessions, the
esistance was increased by 2% to 5%.

ata Reduction
A computer program, coded in Matlab softwaree and based

n equations described by Vaughan et al,18 was used to process
he collected data files and compute different kinematic gait
arameters for both limbs. For the purpose of this study, the left
tride starts at the instant of left-heel strike (LHS1) and ends at
he next left-heel strike (LHS2). For the right leg, the stride
tarts at the instant of right-toe off (RTO1) and ends at the next
ight-toe off (RTO2). Critical instants used for determining
ifferent phases of a stride are illustrated in figure 1. Instants of
eel strike and toe off were determined using vertical ground-
eaction-force data, except the instants of RTO1 and LHS2,
hich were determined from the vertical coordinates of the toe

nd heel markers, respectively. The critical instants were used
o determine the stride time, and the duration (in seconds) and
ercent of stride time spent in stance, swing, and double-
upport phases.

From the video data, the knee range of motion (ROM) was
omputed as the difference between the largest and smallest
nee flexion angles during a stride. The foot angle was defined
s the angle between the line from the heel marker to the toe

ig 1. A representative diagram of gait showing the critical instants
sed for analyses. Abbreviations: LTO, left-toe off; RHS, right-heel
trike.
arker and the direction of progression from an overhead m

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, September 2005
iew. Toe clearance was defined as the highest point reached
y the toe marker in the swing phase. Step width was defined
s the horizontal distance between the heel markers at LHS1
nd right-heel strike in the mediolateral direction. Gait velocity
as computed as the stride length divided by the stride time.
Isometric muscular strength was defined as the maximum

sometric torque produced by the subject for each exercise and
as calculated as the product of the maximum force recorded
y the KinCom load cell and the distance between the load cell
nd the axis of rotation (moment arm). For each exercise, we
sed the higher torque value of the 2 trials for subsequent
nalysis.

ata Analysis
Descriptive statistics (means, SDs) were calculated for each

f the gait parameters evaluated. Nonparametric Wilcoxon
igned-rank tests were used to determine if any changes in gait
arameters occurred. Comparisons between pre- and posttrain-
ng isometric strength measures were analyzed using paired t
ests. Self-reported EDSS and fatigue measures were analyzed
ith the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. All tests were performed
sing the traditional level of significance (��.05).

RESULTS
All subjects completed the 8-week resistance-training pro-

ram (16 sessions) with no MS-related exacerbations reported.
he protocol was occasionally adjusted when subjects missed
ays between workouts for personal reasons, although adher-
nce remained at 100%. Three subjects reported mild muscle
oreness during the first 2 weeks of training, but their symp-
oms resolved within 2 to 3 days.

For the more-affected limb, subjects significantly decreased
he percentage of time spent in stance phase and increased the
ercentage of time in the swing phase. For the less-affected
imb, significant increases were found in step length and foot
ngle, and a significant decrease was noted in toe clearance.
or measures involving both limbs, significant decreases were
ound in the time and percentage of time spent in double
upport, and a significant increase in stride length was also
ound (table 2).

Self-reported EDSS scores decreased from 3.7 to 3.2 after 8
eeks of strength training and approached statistical signifi-

ance (P�.072). The average MFIS score decreased signifi-
antly from 32 to 26 after the 8-week training period (P�.04).
sometric knee extension and plantarflexion strength increased
y 7.2% (P�.03) and 55% (P�.04), respectively, whereas
nee flexion (14.5%) and dorsiflexion (0%, dorsiflexors were
ot trained) isometric strength remained statistically unchanged
table 3). Steps performed in 3 minutes improved by 8.7%.
sometric strength, fatigue, stepping, and self-reported EDSS
ata have been previously reported by White et al.14

DISCUSSION
We hypothesized that lower-limb resistance training in MS

ubjects would alter gait characteristics to more closely resem-
le the patterns of persons without neurologic dysfunction. We
ound significant increases for percentage of stride time in the
wing phase, step length, stride length, and foot angle, and
ignificant decreases in percentage of stride time in the stance
nd double-support phases, duration of the double-support
hase, and toe clearance. These changes are more indicative of
ormative stride patterns of subjects without known impair-
ents and thus support our hypothesis. Furthermore, our sub-

ects showed improvements in 3-minute stepping, fatigue, self-
eported disability scores, and lower-extremity isometric

uscle strength.
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Limited research has been conducted on strength training in
ersons with MS. Kraft et al27,28 found improved function,
trength, and psychosocial well-being in 8 MS patients who
trength trained for 3 months. Debolt and McCubbin11 found
hat a home-based resistance-training program was well toler-
ted (caused no exacerbations) by persons with MS and im-
roved their leg extensor muscle power. All subjects in our
tudy completed the 8-week program with no appreciable mus-
uloskeletal problems or exacerbation of MS symptoms. In
ddition, isometric strength (knee extensors, plantarflexors)
nd fatigue indices improved with training, suggesting that
ersons with MS can safely participate in a resistance-training
rogram.
Falls in the elderly often occur while walking.29 Research

ndings have shown that aging is associated with deterioration
f normal stride parameters such as slower walking (a function
f a shorter step length) and increased time in double limb
upport.30,31 This gait pattern, which is consistent with a more
onservative strategy that favors stability and balance at the
xpense of speed, is shared by persons with MS,32 and suggests
hat they may be compensating for a reduction in physical
apacity by being more cautious.33 Although the true origin of
fall may vary, these gait characteristics are considered risk

actors for falling because of their correlation with falling
ehavior.34

On enrollment in the study, our cohort of subjects showed
ait patterns similar to elderly fallers. Specifically, they dis-
layed a more conservative gait strategy than unimpaired per-
ons. For example, they spent less time in the swing phase
32.6% of gait cycle), and more time in the stance (67.4% of
ait cycle) and double-support phases (18.3% of gait cycle)
han normative walking. Normative gait data has shown a
0/40 relation between the percentage of time spent in the
tance and swing phases, respectively, with 10% of the gait
ycle spent in double support.18,35 Subjects in this study dis-
layed a decreased step length (53cm vs 60cm), stride length
1.06m vs 1.40m), and a slower velocity (0.91m/s vs 1.12m/s)
han normal walking.29,35

The results of this preliminary study suggest that lower-limb
esistance training facilitates gait modifications toward the

Table 2: Mean Values for

Measure

Most-Affected

Pre Post

Knee ROM (deg) 52.8�6.4 51.7�6.1
Stride time (s) 1.22�0.22 1.20�0.1
Stance time (s) 0.83�0.18 0.80�0.1
Stance* (%) 67.4�3.9 66.4�3.9
Swing time (s) 0.39�0.04 0.4�0.0
Swing* (%) 32.6�3.7 33.6�3.9
Step length* (m) 0.53�0.09 .58�0.0
Foot angle* (deg) 13.9�9.1 9.82�7.0
Toe clearance* (m) 0.16�0.03 0.14�0.0

Pretest

Double support time* (s) 0.23�0.07
Double support* (%) 18.3�2.8
Stride length* (m) 1.06�0.16
Velocity (m/s) 0.91�0.23
Step width (m) 0.19�0.04

OTE. Values are mean � SD.
Significant difference between pretest and posttest in at least 1 lim
atterns of unimpaired persons. Specifically, after training,
N
*

ubjects had longer strides, spent more time in the swing phase,
nd less time in the stance and double-support phases. The less
onservative gait of our subjects suggests improved lower-
xtremity coordination and perhaps efficiency. This assertion is
upported by the observed increase in 3-minute stepping and
rend toward improvement in self-reported disability, as deter-
ined by the self-reported EDSS scale, which relies heavily on

mbulation as a determinant of disability level.
There were also significant changes in other gait parameters,

ncluding toe clearance. Patients with neurologic disorders
ften experience foot drop, which is characterized by an im-
airment in dorsiflexor strength and a subsequent decrease in
oe clearance during gait.36 Previous research suggests persons
ith pathologies or disabilities increase foot clearance to assure

afe walking.37 After 8 weeks of strength training, toe clear-
nce became more symmetrical between sides. Ankle plantar-
exor strength has been determined to be a predictor of gait
ymmetry,38 which may help to explain the more symmetrical
oe clearance seen in our subjects after training (.16m and .18m
efore vs .14m and .14m after training). These findings suggest
hat subjects were perhaps more coordinated and adopted a
attern of walking more closely resembling that of unimpaired
ersons.
Muscle strength has been determined to be an important

redictor of ambulatory function in persons who have survived
n incomplete spinal cord injury, stroke, and various orthope-
ic injuries.39-41 Specifically, lower-extremity muscle strength
as a significant effect on gait speed with hip flexors and knee

Table 3: Isometric Strength Before and After an 8-Week
Resistance-Training Program

Exercise Pretest Posttest % Change P

Knee extension* 74.7�20.6 80.1�20.7 7.23 .03
Knee flexion 39.3�10.9 45.6�24.1 14.55 .10
Plantarflexion* 60.2�20.3 93.4�45.3 55.16 .04
Dorsiflexion 29.1�9.9 29.1�11.6 0.03 .30

Characteristics Evaluated

Least-Affected

P Pre Post P

.484 53.8�8.2 52.3�4.9 .208

.779 1.23�0.18 1.21�0.18 .484

.293 0.84�0.15 0.82�0.15 .674

.036 67.4�2.7 67.7�2.7 .674

.671 0.4�0.04 0.39�0.05 .236

.036 32.6�2.7 32.3�2.7 .674

.063 0.53�0.07 0.56�0.07 .025

.327 10.7�5.4 18.1�11 .036

.401 0.17�0.06 0.14�0.06 .021
Posttest P

0.21�0.06 .046
16.8�2.8 .012
1.14�0.12 .017
0.98�0.22 .116
0.22�0.09 .208

�.05).
Gait

8
7

3

7

5

OTE. All isometric strength (torque) values are mean Nm � SD.
P�.05.

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, September 2005
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xtensors having the highest correlations with gait speed.38,39,42

n our study, both the isometric knee extensor and plantarflexor
trength improved significantly after training. Although not
tatistically significant, our subjects’ self-selected walking
peed tended to be faster after training (.91m/s before vs .98m/s
fter training, P�.116). The increase in isometric quadriceps
trength may help to explain the tendency toward increased gait
elocity.
Analysis of individual subject data based on EDSS scores

evealed some trends. For example, the least disabled subject
EDSS score, 2.5) increased the percentage of time spent in the
wing phase, while decreasing the percentage of time in the
tance phase in both limbs; however, the changes represented
ess than 1% of the entire gait cycle. Furthermore, stride length
nd velocity remained essentially unchanged. The 5 moder-
tely disabled subjects (EDSS score, 3.5) increased the per-
entage of time spent in the swing phase while decreasing the
ercentage of time in the stance phase for the more affected
imb (changes in the less affected limb were more variable
mong these subjects), representing changes of 0.4% to 3%. In
ddition, they all decreased the percentage of time they spent in
he double-support phase (range, 0.2%–3.4%), while increasing
heir stride length (range, 3–12cm) and velocity (range, .01–
24m/s).

After training, the subject with an EDSS score of 4.0 had an
ncreased step length in both limbs (4 and 8cm, respectively),
tride length (12cm), and velocity (0.13m/s), while decreasing
he stride time (�.04 and �.07s) and percentage of time spent
n double support (�3.6%). The greatest change was observed
n the subject with an EDSS score of 5.5. There was an increase
n the percentage of time spent in the swing phase, while
ecreasing the percentage of time in the stance phase in both
imbs (2.4%, respectively) and also increased step length in
oth limbs (5 and 13cm, respectively), stride length (20cm),
nd velocity (0.18m/s). In our small cohort of subjects, the
ost disabled appeared to show the greatest changes in gait.
Unsolicited comments by study participants revealed some

otentially important study findings. For example, after the
raining program, subjects were capable of participating in
ctivities they had discontinued, such as using stairs instead of
levators, shopping at the mall, and hiking. These observations
uggest possible improvements in activities of daily living and
uality of life not formally measured in this study.
Leg strength, fatigue, and gait improved in our subjects,

roviding preliminary support for strength training as a strategy
o improve ambulatory status. However, with a small sample
ize and lack of a control group, additional studies are needed
o confirm these observations. In addition, the strength protocol
sed in this study may not have highlighted the full benefit or
angers of strength training in persons with MS. Strength gains
bserved in this study should be interpreted cautiously because
ubjects trained isotonically, whereas strength testing was iso-
etric and only performed on 1 limb (the more-affected limb);

herefore, the strength gains reported may not represent the
ntire range of motion. Despite these limitations, there were
ignificant improvements in several gait parameters in our
ubjects. Studies that include quality of life measures, with
arger sample size, control groups, and increased duration
nd/or intensity of training, are recommended.

CONCLUSIONS
This study represents the first attempt to explore the

ffects of resistance training on gait kinematics in ambula-
ory subjects with MS. Our results suggest that an 8-week
esistance-training program can improve lower-extremity

trength and self-reported disability in persons with MS. Our

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 86, September 2005
ubjects’ gait changed from a more conservative to a less
onservative gait, which is closer to normative values and less
ike the gait characteristics shared by elderly persons prone to
alling. Resistance training holds promise as an effective strat-
gy to minimize the often deleterious affect of MS on physical
unction.
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